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Abstract 
A cooperative learning term project was imple- 

mented into an introductory food science course curriculum 
to enhance cooperation and learning among students. 
Student evaluations indicated that the project encouraged 
group interdependence, active learning, and higher leirel 
thinking skills. Students viewed ~ h e  pr::jcc: as an valuable 
and enjoyable experience and suggested that it increased 
their comprehension of coursc material. High percentages 
of students uscd skills important to cooperative learning. 
including higher level cognitive skills and group coordina- 
tion skills. to complete the project. 

Iritroduction 
Cooperative learning practices are finding in- 

creased importance and utilization in undergraduate 
apricultursl curriculums. Tlic benefits of cooperative 
learning have been rcvicwcd in education literature 
(Brucning, 1900; Caprio, 1993). S~~ccessful university 
agriculture programs ~iiust de\'elop studen[ skills in 
conln~unication, higher level thinking, and creativity while 
applying classroon~ knowledge to issues encountered in a 
professional career (Newcomb a~idTrcfz, 1987). Efforts have 
bccn made to incorporate cooperative learning into courses 
in the food science program at Texas A&h3 University to 
strengthen these student skills. 

Food processing companies were surveyed in 
1990 by The Institute of Food Technologists (IFT) 
Committee on Education to determine i f  food scientists were 
beinp educated in university food science programs with 
sufficient depth to meet the needs of corporate research and 
development in the food industry. It indicated that food 
science undergraduates were not adequately prepared in 
written and oral conlniunication, critical thinking, and 
creative thinking skills upon graduation. Current IFT 
undergraduate curriculu~ri minimum standards sddress the 
need for providing a de\~elopmental framework for these 
skills to better prepare students for careers as food industry 
professionals (Sattcrlcc, 1992). Cooperative \earning 
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provides an effective teaching method for strengthening 
these skills through teamwork activities and application of 
classroom theory to practical issues encountered in the 
food industry (Henncbeny and Beshear, 1995; Iwaoka et al. 
1996). 

;II recent years. cooperative learning has been 
successfully introduced into various course curricula. 
Retmeier (1995) introduced cooperative group work and 
focused discussions into an experimental foods coursc 
which resulted in positive group interdependence, im- 
proved critical thinking. and increascd active learning. Also. 
animal sciencc, soil sciencc, and textiles courses have found 
high student satisfiiction, improved project quality, and 
increased active learning through the introduction of 
cooperative learning activities (Brackelsberg and 
Brackclsherg. 1998; Sorcnsen ct al., 1992). 

The introductory rood science coursc taught at 
Texas A&M is dcsigned lo expose students to the basic 
concepts of food scicncc rclatcd to technology and the 
scientific principles uscd for [he conversion ofra\v materials 
into human foods. A cooper:~tivc term project was 
developed based upon a revicw of relevant literature. I t  was 
included in the coursc to encourage students to learn key 
concepts and utilize specific skills rcquired of food sciencc 
professionals. The collection and evaluation of student 
perceptions regarding the [ern1 prctject permitted appraisal 
of the value of the project from both the student :tnd 
inslructor perspectives. 

Course Term Psqject 
A cooperative tcrni proJect in food science tvas 

developed by the instructor i n  advance of the first class 
meeting, at which time i t  tvas introduced to the class of 1 12 
student$. The class was divided into twenty-tight 
cooperative teams of four mcnibcrs each. No in-class time 
was allotted for project work. Students were instead 
required to schedule after-class tcim ~neetings, and submit 
the coinpleted project on ;I date specified in the course 
calendar. 

The learning objec~ivcs of thc prqjecr wcrc two- 
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fold, related to course content as well as teamsmanship understanding of a basic level of food conlposition and food 
(Figure 1). Students were given responsibility to conduct chemistry, food additive functionality. nutrition, and food 
meetings, organize materials, and function as reams utilirinp safety. Students ansivcrcd specific questions related to thcsc 
individual abilities and expertise to share the project areas as part of the project (Figure 2). Students conducted LI 

\vorkload. "product tear-down" that provided facts regarding thcsc 
The food science scope of the project rccluired different nspccts of a food product. When coupled with liI3~1.y 

Learning objectives: 

(1 ) To learn facts and concepts related to h e  topics of food conlposition, food chcmistry, inpedient functionality. nutrition. 
food processing, and food safety, and to apply these :is part of a team challenge to cornplete a tcrm project which includes 
critical thinking regarding 2 different processed food itenis. 

(3) To learn how. to work cooperatively by developing and practicing effective time management, comniunication, listening 
skills. and to take responsibility for one's own learning and ability to contribute ideas to thc team effon in developing answtcrs 
t o  the project questions. Teams should be able to co~nplete this project w i ~ h  minimal help froni the instructor by sharing thc 
workload and the individual abilities, background, and expertise of team members. 

Figurc I. Learning objectives and instructions of the tcrm project. 

In\tructions: Obtain the labels ul'two canned or otherwise proccsscd anil pa~kaged food items from among the fol 
any fruit juice or fruit juice-bascd beverage 

( 1 )FOOD COMPOSITION: 

Identify the food rnoleculcs comprising the tfredi, unspoiled) food itenis, listing the major niolcculcs such as proteins. 
carbohydrates, and lipids, as ~vell as trace r~~olcculcs and elements such as vitamins, minerals, and additives in cach 
food. 

(I) PROCESSING, FUNCTIONALITY. and CHEhllSTRk': 

What specific processing docs cach food itcm require prior to retail? 
If any food additives were used in these foods. identify them ant1 their specific function (e.g. if citric acid is listed on the 
label, then i t  is beins used a an acidulent to lower pH and could be considered an antiniicrobial/ prcser\~ative). 
If each food itcm was left exposed to air at room temperature for several days. \$?hat physical and chernic;~l changes (c.g. 
enzymatic1 nonenzyniatic changes) \vould occur? Be as specific and complete as you can. 

calculate the energy (kcal) value of one senring of each food itern. 

(4) FOOD SAFETY: 

Do the food items show expiration dates'! What can you conclutlc rcg:uding shelf life? 
If exposed to air at room temperature, would you expect bacterial, yeast, or mold spoilage, and why? (Be sure to com- 
ment regarding general class of microbe and specific namcs of possible spoilage microbes. Makc sure you give valid 
reasons \vhy you suggest that thcsc microbes would have the potentiril to spoil the particular food item). 

Figurc 2. Tern1 pro-ject instructions. 
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research, this provided sufficient information for teams to 
draw valid conclusions with which to complete the product 
asscssnients. 

A detailed analysis of this nature introduced 
students to the diversity of food products and emphasized a 
multidisciplinary approach to l i~od science. Completion of 
the project involved each cooperative team submitting a 
written report in a standardized and professional format that 
included not only the answers to the food science questions, 
but also responses to nn opinion questionnaire. This 
qucstionnaire was created by the instructor (Figure 3). Each 
questionnaire contained twenty-three questions, \\~hich 

were indicators of student perceptions that related learning 
and the cooperative experience, including one that 
identified specific skills students used to complete the 
project. A variable opinion response form (YES= agree, NO= 
disagree, and NO OPINION= neutral) generated data which 
pennittctl assessment of the value of the pro,jcc~. 
effectiveness of the project, group dynamics, and learning 
experiences. Percentages were calculated from student 
rcsponse data. 

Course Demographics 
The students enrolled in the course were lnostly 

The tc;im approach to problem solving is now the norm in many work settings. For that reason, this tenn project is being In- 
cludcd in this course as i t  offers the potential for "real \vorldW preparation. I t  will fn9r.L as the equivalent to one course exam. 

Provide INDIVIDUAL responses to the following qucstions as: 
YES NO NOOPINION 

1. 1 hnvc worked on othcr tciuiiwork projects similar to this in college. 
2. Co~npleting this prqject was something of a challenging experience. 
3. 1 kel  strongly that 1 contributed my share of the work. 
4. I lccl strongly that the other members of my team did their share of work. 
5. I sce absolutely no valuc in having completed this project. 
6. 1 felt actively involved in the learning process. 
7. Ovcrall, our group worked together and we liclpcd each other to succeetl. 
8. The project took to much time for the points i t  was worth. 
9. The project helped rile take responsibility for my own learning and thc learning of others. 
10. I n  our group we relicd on higher thinking skills and not simply mcmorizccl facts. 
I I. In  our group there was con~pctition rather than cooperatim. 
12. I enjoyed contributing my share to this project. 
13. I enjoyed the collaboration \ve needed to coliiplete this project. 
14. Durin? this project. I felt isolated and not part of a team. 
13. During this project, 1 felt like an active. contributing team member. 
16. 1 appreciate that this project was worth as rilany points :is an exam. 
17. Working on this pro.jcct reinforced my learning in sornc aspect of food science. 
18. Working on this project helped me to learn something important about myself, or how I intcract with others. 
19. Overall, I consider working on this project a positive learning experience for me. 
20. I'd rather work together with my peers on a project like this Ih.m have to study for an exam worth the same number of 

points. 
11. Tlic level of scientific knowledge required in this project was (too high, too low, just right) for this course. 
11. I rcceived feedback1 the opinion of others in  my group regarding my portion of the project. 
13. Which of the following specialized skills did you use in working on this pro.ject5? comnnunicating, problem-solving, orga- 

nizing, critical thinking, cooperating, time management, teaching, listening, planning, con Ilict resolution, sales ability 

Figure 3. Tern1 project opinion questionnaire. 



food science and nutrition majors, and juniors and seniors 
(Table I). In making group assignments, care was taken so 
that each group was balanced with respect to academic level 
and science background. 

Table I. Academic classification of students enrolled in 
the introductory food science course. 

Acadcmic level Student responses (%) 
Freshman 7.3 
Sophomore 20.9 
Junior 34.5 
Senior 37.3 

Henneberry and Beshear (1995) emphasized the need for 
adequate incentive for cooperative projects to motivate 
student participation. Therefore, the project contributed 
20% of the course grade. This was equivalent to one coursc 
cxm.  

Results and Iliscussion 
Project Evaluation 

In general, student responses revealed that the 
tern) project successfully incorporated cooperative learning 
skills into course curricula. Bruening (1990) stated that 
positive group interdependence is paramount to the 
success of cooperative learning. In our course. students 
overwhelmingly indicated that the project encouraged 
succeed. We found that stuclents also felt that the project 
helped then1 take responsibility for their own learning and 
thc learning of others in thc group. 

Student responses also indicated that active 
learning occurred during the project. Eighty-five pcrcent of 
students felt actively involved in the learning process, and 
an even higher percentage felt they were an active and 
contributing group member. Ncarly every student was of the 
opinion that their group workcd in a cooperative rather than 
competitive manner. In addition, students felt they did their 
sharc of the work on the pro.jcct and also felt their group 
members did their share of the work on the project. Despite 
these highly positive responses, a lower percentage of 
students stated that they received "adequate feedback" 
from their group menibers. One smategy to encourage 
within-group discussion and specifically feedback which 
could be implemented in the future is to require fccdback 
sessions as part of the project. 

Higher cognitive skills are key components in 
cooperative learning (Iwaoka et at., 1996). In ourcourse, the 
students believed that they relied on hisher level thinking 
skills rather than just memorizing facts. This response 
suggcsts that students found it  necessary to use higher 
order thinking for completion of  the project, 

Instructors commonly Clnd thzt students enjoy 
working in cooperative groups (Bmening, 1990). Student 
evaluations indicated that the cooperative project was a 
positive experience, and that i t  reinforced their understand- 
ing of food science material. Despite the benefits of 
cooperative learning, only about onc-half of students 
indicated that they had previously worked on a cooperativc 
learnirig project in college. This lack ofcooperative learning 
in college courses may be surprising to educators. 

Student responses also indicated that the project 
was an appropriate addition to the course. Over eighty 
pcrcent of students indicated thc project took what thcy 
vicwcd as a reasonable amount of time to coniplete, and 
apprecintcd that the project was worth a significant portiorl 
of the course grade. The lcvcl of scientific knowledge 
rcquired by the project was viewed by the students to be 
appropriate to the course material. Overall, responses 
indicated that the skills important for successful coopcra- 
tive learning practices were used by a large percentage of 
students to complete the project (Table 2). 

Tahlc 2. Cooperative skills used to complete the term' 
project as indicated by students enrolled in the 
introductory food science coursc. 

Skill Students Response(%) 

Communication 
Planning 
Organizing 
Cooperating 
Critical thinking 
Time management 
Listening 
Problem solving 
Conflict rcsolution 
?'caching ability 
Salcs ability 

Higher level skills used by students to enhance 
cognition included communication, cooperation, critical 
thinking, problem solving, and listening. The fact that many 
studcnts utilized these skills, as indicated by the opinion 
qucstionn:~ire results, suggcsts that the project encour- 
aged the use of these skills for cooperative learning. I n  
addition. students extcnsivcly used group coordination 
skills including planning. organizing, and time management. 
Several teams required the use of conflict resolution skills 
to settle group disputes, whilc only a small percentage used 
teaching and sales ability in  group dynamics. 
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Student Perforniance 
How did the students achieve with respect to 

project grade? All teams completed both the food science 
portion of the project and the opinion survzy. Term project 
grades ranged from 78% to 100% (the latter was achieved by 
several groups that received bonus points for early 
submission). Most teams earned B and A grades for the 
project, which helped student course grade performance. But 
the t aluc of n cooperative teaill project goes beyond a project 
grade or a course grade. It is likely that students succeeded in 
applying higher level thinking and in achieving enhanced 
learning about key food science conccpts beyond what 
would have occurred without the group project component in 
the course. According to student responses. i t  is also clear 
that the cooperative project enabled students to develop 
some of the key transferable in~erpersonal skills which are 
needed in professional life. 

A cooperative learning term project was success- 
fully implemented into at) introductory food science course 
cumculum. Overall, student evaluations indicated that the 
project developed and encouraged group interdependence, 
actlve learning, and higher level thinking skills. Student 
etaluations also suggested the project was viewed by 
htudents to be enjoyable, valuable. and increased their 
understanding of course material. Students utilized higher 
level cognitive skills and group coordination skills important 
to cooperative learning lo completc the project. Project 
grades and opinion responses indicated that studcnts gained 
an enhanced understanding of the course subject mattcr. 
Based on the initial success indicated by student 
evaluations, the cooperative learning projects will maintain 
use In the introductory food science course in subsequent 
sernestcrs. Instructors of other science courses may consider 
~ncorporating cooperative learning to enhance student 
learning, underst:lnding of concepts, and course satisfac- 
tion. 
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